El Gouna
Egypt

explore
A place to make you feel comfortable, where you can charge
your batteries while we look after your every need. Whether
it’s for business or pleasure, we are happy to welcome you
whenever you please.

Location
Overview

Your home on the road. That’s the way we see ourselves.
A place to make you feel comfortable, where you can charge
your batteries while we look after your every need. Whether
it’s for business or pleasure, we are happy to welcome you
whenever you please.
Nestled on a peninsula with extensive beach front, presenting
spectacular views of the Red Sea and surrounded by tranquil
lagoons and gardens, the Mövenpick Resort & Spa El Gouna is
the perfect holiday destination.
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Whether you are looking for the ultimate water sports adventure, family quality time, driving down the fairways, pampering
at the Spa or simply relaxing in the sun - our resort has it all.
El Gouna, the Red Sea’s premier leisure destination is a self-contained town built on 10km of beach and spread across island
and lagoons. Away from it all, yet keeping its Oriental charm,
the town boasts a superb infrastructure and offers excellent
shopping, leisure and entertainment facilities at the picturesque Downtown and the stylish Abu Tig Marina.

Rooms
Amenities

Our rooms and suites are situated in seven separate clusters,
giving a feeling of privacy and comfort at all times.
The Mövenpick Resort & Spa El Gouna offers 420 rooms and
suites, all with modern infrastructure and the discreet elegance that you might expect from an upscale hotel. Spacious,
comfortable and calm, they are tastefully decorated and enjoy
stunning views overlooking the sea, the lagoons or the gardens.
All our rooms feature individually controlled air conditioning
units, LED satellite TV, direct dial phone, Wi-Fi Internet, safe,
hairdryer, scale, minibar, coffee and tea making facilities.
The Deluxe rooms welcome you in a stunning room design with
the bed centered, so you can enjoy the attractive views right
from the bed.
Family rooms offer additional space on an elevated sleeping
area, while the individually furnished suites are an ideal retreat
presenting luxury and comfort at prime location.

Dining
Entertainment

The Resort offers a wide choice of culinary varieties that will
cater to all tastes.
The Palavrion restaurant welcomes you with lavish buffets for
breakfast and dinner, presenting a varied selection from oriental to western as well as healthy dishes.
El Sayadin restaurant, located on the beach with fantastic
views, offers the finest seafood and authentic oriental specialties from the grill at a unique location.
The Gallery is popular for its Mediterranean dishes and Bua
Khao is the place for exotic Thai flavors.
During the day, Oasis and Lagoon poolside restaurants and bars
are ideal for casual meals, tidbits and refreshing drinks.
The Piazza is the focal point of the hotel, where live entertainment is taking place and Ali Baba oriental corner is a cozy
retreat serving authentic Egyptian drinks.
In-room dining is available 24 hours a day for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.

Sport
Leisure

Our resort spans over 150.000 sqm with 1500 m of private
beach and is the ideal ‘playground’ for all sports and leisure
activities for guests of all ages.
Three swimming pools are spread out over the entire resort and
2 tennis courts, 1 squash court and a gym are available for your
workout. The international animation team for daytime games
and activities will keep you busy at your own pace.
Unwind and rejuvenate with a treatment at Future Spa, featuring an array of massages and relaxing body treatments.

The Red Sea is a paradise for all water sports lovers and famous
for its colorful underwater world, that can best be explored by
snorkelling or diving with our professional diving center.
Kitesurfing, the latest trend sport is right on our hotel beach,
with a unique private kitesurfing spot, presenting ideal conditions for beginners as well as experienced riders.
El Gouna Golf Club, across the lagoon, is an championship
8-hole course, inviting professionals and novices to enjoy golf
in a spectacular landscape with attractive views.
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Conferences
Banquets

The Resort caters for all kind of conferences, meetings, events
and banquets, ensuring the highest possible service with the
attention to details. Our professional Meetings & Events team
will attend to the individual needs of your guests, thus guaranteeing a successful and memorable event.
Our 3 conference rooms can hold up to 500 participants. All
state of the art equipment are available as well as technical
support.
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Dolphin Room
Seastar Room
Seahorse Room

Dimensions

Rooms

El Gouna is the perfect location for unique and tailor made incentives and the ultimate place for your dream wedding come
true.
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Reservation
Contact

Mövenpick Resort & Spa El Gouna
P.O. Box 72 | El Gouna | Red Sea | Egypt
Phone +20 65 3544 501 | Fax +20 65 3545 160
resort.elgouna@movenpick.com
movenpick.com/el-gouna
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Worldwide
Toll free numbers

Africa and Middle East
All countries in Africa and
Middle East
Bahrain
Egypt
Jordan
Kuwait
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
United Arab Emirates
Asia and Pacific Region
Australia
China (north)
China (south)
Hong Kong
Japan
Korea
Singapore
Thailand
Europe
Austria
Belgium
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Spain
Switzerland
The Netherlands
United Kingdom
North America
USA and Canada
1

English, Arabic
English, Arabic
English, Arabic
English, Arabic
English, Arabic
English, Arabic
English, Arabic
English, Arabic

+20 22 41822822
80001 991
+20 22 480 2002
0800 222 02
2 225 32281
800 2001
800 124 29 29
800 4934

English
Mandarin, Cantonese
Mandarin, Cantonese
Mandarin, Cantonese
Japanese
Korean
English, Mandarin
English

1800 177 619
10 800 265 2592
10 800 650 0619
800 9679 36
0120 914 356
0079 8651 7535
1800 232 5800
001 800 11 002 8043

German
English
French
German
English
Italian
Spanish
German, Italian, French
English
English

00 800 899 999
0800 18739
0800 908717
00 800 899 999
1800 554138
800 876169
900 994194
00 800 899 999
0800 0221135
800 898317

English

1800 34 46 83 5

local call charges apply, 2 not toll-free
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